Compass School Southwark
Drummond Road
Bermondsey
London
SE16 2BT
Phone: 0203 542 6506
E-Mail: info@compass-schools.com
Web: www.compass-schools.com

2nd June 2020
Dear Parent/Carer,
RE: Futures Week: Monday 8th June – Friday 12th June 2020
I am writing to inform you that Compass School will be running a Futures Week from Monday 8th June to
Friday 12th June. This is a fantastic opportunity for your child to think about their future with a range of virtual
activities including a Virtual Careers Networking Event.





Find out about careers in industries including engineering, healthcare, hospitality, marketing, design, film
production, consulting, technology and publishing.
Hear professionals talk about their jobs and give advice on how to get into their sector.
Participate in activities supporting activities on Microsoft platforms (Links will be shared through email,
TEAMS and the school website on Monday 8th June).
Get rewarded for your engagement

Unifrog – The Complete Destinations Platform
In order to complete some of the activities available during Futures Week, pupils will be required to use their
Unifrog account.
Unifrog brings into one place every undergraduate university course, apprenticeship, and college course in
the UK, as well as other opportunities, such as School Leaver Programmes, MOOCs and every college at
Oxford and Cambridge. This makes it easy for pupils to compare and choose the best university courses,
apprenticeships or further education courses for them. They can also explore exciting opportunities further
afield by looking at English-taught undergraduate programmes available in Europe and the USA.
Additionally, the platform helps pupils successfully apply for these opportunities by using Unifrog to write
their personal statement, applications and CVs and guiding them through the process, allowing teachers to
give live feedback.
Pupils access the platform by clicking a link in their welcome email, where they create a password and can
begin using the platform. Pupils must search for a welcome email from Unifrog in their school emails. If the
welcome link has expired, pupils must select the ‘reset password’ option to receive another email. Pupils login
to Unifrog using their email address and password and they can do so from any computer, tablet or
smartphone. We would encourage you to use the platform with your child so you can support them through
the process of deciding their next step.

We have also set up a parent login so that you can use Unifrog as if you were a student yourself, allowing you to
truly support your child. The form code you need is: parentscompass and the school postcode: SE162BT. You can
sign up here: www.unifrog.org/code
For more information, go to www.unifrog.org or contact your child’s form tutor. There is also a list of

useful resources and websites available on the ‘Careers Guidance’ section of the school website.
Yours faithfully,
Octavia Cogher
Head of Careers

